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Middle-school students gather for “Encounter” with Jesus at diocesan event

February 18, 2018

Sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-graders from
parishes across the
Lafayette diocese traveled to St. Elizabeth
Seton Church in
Carmel on Feb. 3 for
“Encounter,” a daylong event filled with
faith and fun. Among
the many activities was
a service opportunity:
packaging meals to be
sent to Burkina Faso in
West Africa. At left:
Taylor Jordan, Amzie
Maienbrook, Maggie
Maienbrook, Sullivan
Daiotte and Kaylei
Lank from St. Augustine Parish, Rensselaer,
prepare meals for the
group Rise Against
Hunger. (Photo by Bob
Nichols)
Story and
more photos, Page 8.

Sisters combat human trafficking, one girl at a time
For The Catholic Moment

CARMEL — Sister Irene
Baquiran dreamed of becoming a doctor, to travel the
world and help the poor. “It
was not my dream to
become a sister,” she said,
“but God simplified my
dream and allowed me to
fulfill the desires of my
heart. His will, not mine.”

“We are the ‘undercover
FBI’ for the Blessed Mother,”
Sister Irene said. “We go into
the bars, dressed in street
clothes. It is in the bars
where we find these poor
girls who were sold by their
parents into sex trafficking.
The pimps who traffic these
girls are injecting them with
drugs ... Some of these girls
become addicts. It is a horrible situation when we find

Sister Irene is a member of
Mary Queen of Heaven Missionaries based in the Philippines, an order devoted to
rescuing girls trapped in
human sex trafficking. She
shared stories about her work
and mission during a recent
presentation at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Parish. The event
was sponsored by the
parish’s Gospel of Life Committee.

them. We
find these
girls crying
in the corner.
“We are
missionaries. We save
one soul at a
time,” Sister Sister Irene
Baquiran
Irene said.
(Continued on Page 9)

Bill would
allow sale
of human
eggs across
state lines
By Brigid Curtis Ayer
For The Catholic Moment

INDIANAPOLIS — A bill
to expand the source of eggs
for in vitro fertilization (IVF)
cleared the state House by a
vote of 88-8 on Jan. 23, and
moves to the Senate.
The Indiana Catholic
Conference opposes the bill
and expanding the IVF
industry.
House Bill 1203 would
allow the sale and purchase
of human eggs across state
lines, thus expanding the
source of eggs used in the
IVF process.
According to the Mayo
Clinic, in vitro fertilization is
defined as a complex series
of procedures used to treat
fertility or genetic problems
and assist with the conception of a child.
During IVF, mature eggs
are collected from a
woman’s ovaries and fertilized by sperm in a lab.
(Continued on Page 3)
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At the Statehouse

Franciscan Health seeks to expand program for pregnant women struggling with opiate addiction

Legislation
seeks to cap
interest rates
of payday loans
By Brigid Curtis Ayer
For The Catholic Moment
(Photo courtesy Franciscan Health)

By Brigid Curtis Ayer

At the Statehouse

The Grace Project
By Caroline B. Mooney
The Catholic Moment

LAFAYETTE — The opiate crisis in Indiana is
affecting innocent babies
who face tormenting pain
in the days and weeks after
birth. It’s a cycle that starts
when
opiate-addicted
women become pregnant.
Franciscan Health has
developed the Grace Project to help these women
and infants.

“The opioid crisis is a
real issue in our community and is seen daily with
our expecting mothers and
their babies,” says Dr. Katie
Towles, of Franciscan
Physician Network Obstetrics & Gynecology. “Treating expecting mothers and
giving them the best available prenatal care is my priority so their unborn child
has a chance to live addiction-free.”
Nationally, the rate of

children born with neonatal abstinence syndrome
— a set of symptoms experienced by babies exposed
to drugs in the womb —
has quadrupled over the
past 15 years.
The Grace Project was
born at a medical conference when a neonatologist
and other professionals
were talking about opiate
addictions and opiate disorders with pregnancy,
infants and the struggles of

moms during pregnancy
and after delivery. Originating at Franciscan Health
in Indianapolis, the Grace
Project is now expanding to
northern and western Indiana and south suburban
Chicago.
Fund raising began in
November to start the program in the Lafayette area.
The Grace Project is
geared to treat opiate
addiction in pregnant
(Continued on Page 4)

INDIANAPOLIS — A bill
to make payday lending
more equitable for borrowers is under consideration at
the Indiana General Assembly this year. The Indiana
Catholic Conference supports the proposal.
Senate Bill 325, authored
by Sen.
Greg
Walker, RColumbus,
would cap
fees and
the interest
collected on
such loans
to an annu- Greg Walker
al percentage rate (APR) of 36 percent. Current law allows up
to a 391 percent APR.
Glenn Tebbe, executive
director of the Indiana
Catholic Conference, said
Senate Bill 325 addresses the
unjust interest charged by
lenders in the payday lending industry.
“Current law and practice
(Continued on Page 5)

Pope Francis
walks with Chilean
President Michelle
Bachelet as he
arrives at the international airport in Santiago, Chile, Jan. 15.
The pope is visiting
Chile and Peru during his fourth trip to
South America.
Inside this edition:
• Pope will see
effects of Latin America’s migration during his visit, Page 9.
• Marking the World
Day of Migrants and
Refugees at the
Vatican, Page 8.
(CNS photo/
Paul Haring)

Each week, The Catholic Moment
reaches more than 29,000 households
across the Diocese of Lafayette-inIndiana, sharing God’s good news
with stories of witness, hope, faith
and truth.
The official newspaper of the diocese, it strives to evangelize, inform,
form, inspire and educate.
“As religious liberty in our country
is increasingly tested, Catholic Press
Month reconnects us with serious
business,” Bishop Timothy L. Doherty wrote in his Feb. 4 column in The
Catholic Moment. “It reminds us about
how important it is to have our own
voice in the public square.”
The Catholic Moment brings its
readers regular messages from Bishop Doherty, local Catholic news,

parish happenings, columns by local
and national writers, guest commentaries, an activities page for children
and more. It reports national and
international news about the Church
and presents Catholic teaching about
current issues and events.
Inside this edition is an envelope
to help share the good news through
The Catholic Moment. You also may
have an envelope in your parish
packet.
Please use your parish envelope or
the one in the paper this week and
place your gift in your parish collection.
The cost for 47 issues, delivered, is
only $22.
Thank you for helping in this
important outreach!
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Christ as the light of the world. Each
s people hunger for the “key”
variation of wording is an attempt to
to Catholicity, we can be
thrown off by changing vocab- improve or clarify lived faith. This is
the work of theologians and
ularies. This was good-intencatechists.
tioned as various parts of the
Some of our parishes and
Church try to describe the
councils are today reflecting
heart of discipleship. Rememupon the book “Living as Misber that a disciple is a learner,
sionary Disciples,” a guide to
and Jesus is our main teacher.
evangelizing produced by the
The problem is that some peoU.S. Conference of Catholic
ple think that there is too
Bishops. After we discussed
much to learn to be a Catholic.
the utility of this text at the last
However, it is not information,
Presbyteral Council meeting, I
but relationships that are the
was encouraged to provide a
foundation of our learning:
Bishop
copy for each active priest.
with God, with oneself, with
the community of believers.
Timothy L. (Thank you, Fruitful Harvest.)
There is a Spanish translation
This does not change.
Doherty
to assist ministry with HispanNot long ago, the term
ic people.
“evangelization” was the
Certainly Pope Francis has highfocus. Then we heard about the new
lighted two words that help to characevangelization. This was followed by
servant leadership. Today’s expression terize missionary discipleship. These
terms are encounter and accompaniis “missionary discipleship.” The
ment. Only in the past two years have
expressions differ, but each centers on
This year’s “Fairy Godmother Project” of Miami
County will be held from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 24, at the former St.
Charles School in Peru.
Donations of winter formal/prom dresses will be
accepted through Thursday, Feb. 22. For more
information about how to
donate dresses or how to
participate and receive a
free dress, visit the Facebook page for Fairy Godmother Project of Miami
County or contact Mary
Day at mdaytooth@yahoo.
com or 765-470-8791.
All married couples are
invited to learn more about
living the sacrament of
marriage freely, totally,
faithfully and fruitfully by
learning more about
Natural Family Planning.

PEOPLE &
PLACES

Classes will begin soon in
areas around the diocese.
For more information or to
register, contact Susan and
Louis Hoefer at
shoefer@dol-in.org or 765421-1998 (call or text).
Many couples who have
learned NFP have discovered it helps their marriage
in many more ways than
they anticipated.
Students and staff from the
St. Elizabeth School of
Nursing in Lafayette are

I learned that the “program” the pope
envisions is mostly laid out in an
important book. “The Aparecida Document” came out of a 2007 Conference
of Latin American and Caribbean bishops. The index to the English version
lists lines of page numbers for each of
these terms.
This group of bishops represents
480 million Catholics. This number
gives some perspective on
“encounter.” In these days of rising
populism in our own country, there is
some resistance to encounter. This
comes with a danger that we will
reject any viewpoints but our own. For
our Lent, some of us may want to
encounter some aspects — historical,
religious, economic — of other countries. This might add a smidgen of
useful perspective on what it means to
be one, holy, catholic (small c) and
apostolic. It only takes a few of us to
add salt and leaven to our prayer and
conversations.

collecting non-prescription
and over-the-counter medications, medical supplies
and other items for a mission trip to Haiti. The trip
will be from March 10-16.
The trip is a course option
to study transcultural
nursing. The trip assists
students in ways to recognize, understand and
appreciate cultural similarities and differences
between individuals seeking medical care in the
United States and in Haiti.
The medications that are
taken for granted in the
United States are the medications most often needed
in Haiti. The group is collecting items including:
children’s chewable vitamins (no gummies); overthe-counter medication
(including but not limited
to Tums, Tylenol, Benadryl,

antibiotic cream, athlete's
foot cream, Selsun Blue
shampoo, any first aid
supply, etc.); and allergy
cream. In addition to the
medical items, students
also are collecting items for
orphans including school
supplies, twin sheet sets,
plastic mattress covers,
shoes (all sizes, gently
used or new), toiletries,
jump ropes and more.
Cash donations also are
welcome. Checks should
be made payable to St.
Elizabeth School of Nursing - Student Haiti Mission
and sent to the school at
1501 Hartford St.,
Lafayette, IN 47904. All
donations must be
received by Wednesday,
Feb. 28. For more information or to arrange a donation pick up, call Andrea
Blissitt at 765-423-6525.

The Franciscan Health
Auxiliary Lafayette recently
held its annual membership
meeting. During the meeting,
officers were elected for the
2018 year. From left are Ellen
Reppert, treasurer; Jim Davies,
president; Randall Toleman,
vice president, and Judy Cline,
recording secretary. Roberta
“Bobbie” Kubat was elected
corresponding secretary. For
more information on the Franciscan Health Auxiliary
Lafayette, call Lisa Green, Volunteer Services coordinator, at
765-502-4249 or e-mail
lisa.green@franciscan
alliance.org. (Photo provided)

February 18
First Sunday
of Lent
Cycle B Readings:

1) Genesis 9:8-15
2) 1 Peter 3:18-22
3) Gospel: Mark 1:12-15
Monday, Feb. 19
1) Leviticus 19:1-2, 11-18
2) Gospel: Matthew 25:
31-46
Tuesday, Feb. 20
1) Isaiah 55:10-11
2) Gospel: Matthew 6:715
Wednesday, Feb. 21
1) Jonah 3:1-10
2) Gospel: Luke 11:29-32
Thursday, Feb. 22
1) 1 Peter 5:1-4
2) Gospel: Matthew 16:
13-19
Friday, Feb. 23
1) Ezekiel 18:21-28
2) Gospel: Matthew 5:2026
Saturday, Feb. 24
1) Deuteronomy 26:1619
2) Gospel: Matthew 5:4348
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At the Statehouse

Bill would allow sale of human eggs across state lines
(Continued from Page 1)
Human embryos created
in the lab that are not
implanted in the woman
seeking pregnancy are either
frozen for possible future
use or discarded.
Glenn Tebbe, executive
director of the Indiana
Catholic Conference, testified in opposition to the bill.
“While the bill does not
specifically discuss
the in vitro process,
its purpose is to further the IVF process
and birth of a child,”
he said.
“The
Catholic
Church considers in
vitro
fertilization
immoral and cannot Glenn
support any attempt Tebbe
to
promote
or
expand its use,” Tebbe said.
“The process of IVF promotes the commodification
of human beings. The
Catholic Church opposes the
commodification, manufac-

ture or sale of human beings
and, consequently, any legal
measure that expands or
eases the abilities of private
or public entities to engage
in such socially damaging
activities. This bill greatly
increases the practice and
sources for commodifying
human beings.”
Rep. Sean Eberhart, RShelbyville, author of the
bill, said the legislation is
needed to correct an
unintended consequence of a 2012 law
passed by the Indiana General Assembly regulating the
sale of human eggs.
Eberhart said his
bill
specifically
addresses the inability of fertility clinics
to access frozen eggs
outside of the state for use
by Indiana recipients. The
bill would allow residents to
purchase, import and export
unfertilized human eggs.
He said Indiana egg banks

are limited and lack diversity, and the current practice
which limits interstate commerce for human eggs from
females, but permits interstate commerce for sperm, is
an example of “gender discrimination.”
While couples could travel out of state to get eggs
from another state, Eberhart
said, it causes unnecessary
hardships.
Elliott Bedford, director of
ethics integration at St. Vincent/Ascension Indiana and
an adjunct professor at the
College of Osteopathic Medicine at Marian University,
questioned whether the bill

is about “health or economics.”
“If this were truly about
health, infertility, choice and
the best interests of patients,
it would be focused on treating its root causes: the reproductive health of men and
women,” Bedford said.
He argued that the best
way to improve people’s
choices is to improve their
reproductive health by better access to medical techniques like Natural Procreative Technology (NaPro)
surgeries,
medications,
behavior
and
lifestyle
changes.
“This bill does nothing in
that regard,” Bedford said.
“It will, however, increase
commerce for IVF providers
at the expense of reinforcing
the objectification and commodification of women,
especially those who are
socio-economically vulnerable,” he said.
Bedford went on to say
that if people are concerned

LAKE WAWASEE
Oakwood Park
Vacation home for rent
3 bdrm, 3 ba,
sleeps 12, Central AC

Communications & Marketing Coordinator
St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church is seeking a full-time Communications & Marketing Coordinator to provide
leadership for all communications for Seton to help promote our mission and outreach. This position reports to
the Director of Parish Operations and has secondary working relationships with the Director of Formation and
Parish Life, Preschool Director, Parish Publications and program staff. This position is responsible for developing
a comprehensive communications strategy to cast the parish's vision and priorities and effectively communicate
the ministries, programs, and activities of the parish.
This person responds to all communication and marketing needs of the parish and ministry departments; supports
the pastoral ministry of the parish with creative use of communications and social media. Responsibilities include,
but not limited to, planning, development and implementation for all of Seton’s marketing strategies, marketing
communications, and public relations in print material, social media forms, Web site content and press media.
Creating and daily updating digital media on numerous social media platforms and new media sites including,
but not limited to: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIN, YouTube, etc. and weekly newsletters. This position
would produce/oversee the production of weekly publications, videos, church-wide e-mails, letters, newsletters
(including electronic/printed versions), brochures, flyers, postcards, banners, signage, annual reports, etc. while
maintaining a consistent theme and message.
Minimum Qualifications
• Must be a practicing Roman Catholic in good standing with the Church who has the ability to respect,
promote, and not be in conflict with the mission, moral and social teachings, doctrines, and laws of the Roman
Catholic faith.
• Bachelor's degree in communications, marketing, public relations, mass media, or related field with 2-4 yrs.
experience in Communications or Marketing.
• Project manager, brand manager, marketing guru, copywriter, social media, videographer, and graphic
designer.
• Experience in Creative Suite programs such as Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, Publisher, etc.
• Ability to work well with a team, as well as independently.
• Excellent writing and proofing abilities.
• Working knowledge of WordPress, or other Web CMS platforms.
• In-depth understanding of rapidly evolving media and communications platforms and excellent public
speaking, presentation and writing skills.
To apply, e-mail a cover letter, resume, list of references and salary requirements in confidence to:
Kevin Sweeney
Director of Parish Operations
St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church • 10655 Haverstick Road • Carmel, IN 46033
kevin.sweeney@seas-carmel.org

For more info,
call Tina
765-376-9623

with equality and gender
discrimination, they are
going the wrong direction:
They should put the same
protections in place against
commodifying men’s sperm
that women’s eggs currently
have.
“House Bill 1203 increases
the remuneration that ‘egg
banks’ can legally receive,”
Tebbe said.
“Current
law
limits
women and third parties,
now egg banks, to travel,
hospital, medical expenses.
HB 1203 expands remuneration to include the retrieval,
preservation and transportation of human ova as well as
a broad catch-all of services
related to IVF.”
House Bill 1203 has been
assigned to the Senate Judiciary Committee and awaits
a hearing.
For more information on
the legislative efforts of the
Indiana Catholic Conference, visit the Web site at
www.indianacc.org.

Read an
interesting article?
Share it
with a friend!

Begin to hoope again.
Experience Hope and
d Healing
on.
After an Abortio
on
Rachel’s Vineyard
RetreatMarch , 201
Call 317-452-0054 for more in
nformation.
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Faith fundamentals at
your fingertips
The online version of
the Catechism of the
Catholic Church is easy
to search and read. Visit
the U.S. bishops’ Web
site: www.usccb.org.
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Father Janko shares experiences as chaplain in Japan
been able to return back to
the states a few times to see
family, friends and my
diocesan family. I was also
blessed in November 2017 to
have some of my family
come to Japan to visit me. I
have also utilized the technology that allows me to
remain in touch with my
loved ones back home (Facebook, FaceTime, Viber, etc.). I
have been grateful for the
support of so many from
our Diocese of Lafayette-inIndiana.

Editor’s note: Father Joshua
Janko, a priest of the Lafayette
diocese, began a new and different role in his service to the
Church in the fall of 2016 —
chaplain in the U.S. Air Force.
He recently responded to several questions from The Catholic
Moment about his service and
sent this message:
Dear Diocese of Lafayettein-Indiana family,
Happy New Year 2018! I
can’t believe Lent is already
beginning. I arrived at Yokota Air Base Japan at the end
of October 2016. These two
years have flown by and
before I know it, I will be
heading to the next base
the Air Force will need me to
serve. I am not sure where,
but I will let you know when
I find out. This will occur
sometime in October.
What do you find the faith
needs are on the air base?
There are many faith
needs at our base. I serve as
chaplain to all the members
of Yokota Air Base. I am a
chaplain to all and a pastor
to some. This means that I
am here as a chaplain to provide religious accommodation to anyone on my base,
whether they are Air Force,
Navy, Army, Coast Guard,
Marine Corps or a family
members.
Some people will come to
talk with me for confidential
counseling. The chaplain
provides 100 percent confidential counseling, which
service members at my base
utilize frequently.
My clients bring a myriad
of challenges and issues to
this setting, including challenges they might be facing
with relationships, family,
career and job issues,
finances, deployment-related challenges (PTSD), and
sometimes even homesickness. This list is not exhaustive.
My fellow airmen are
dedicated, selfless and hardworking men and women.
They take great pride in
what they do for our
nation. I am the only
Catholic chaplain on my
base, so I serve a Catholic
community of about 150
families. I am keeping plenty
busy with multiple roles and
tasks every day.
What are some of the highlights of living in Japan —
things that have surprised you
about the culture?

(Photos courtesy Father Joshua Janko)

I have truly loved
the people in Japan.
They are very kind,
respectful and willing
to help anyone with
the language and
learning more about
their country. They
make this place beautiful, but I must admit
that the country itself
is beautiful with amazing mountain ranges
and very pretty flowers. I have been surprised that the Japanese are willing to drop
whatever they are
doing to help someone
in need. I have seen
this many times.
Traveling by train
and subway has also
been very surprising
because no one talks.
People are either reading,
sleeping or doing various
things on their iPhones,
smartphones and tablet
devices. I have also enjoyed
the cuisine over here. I am
certainly not starving and
my favorite food has been
the sushi and ramen soup.
Are there many Catholics in
Japan? Do you come into a lot
of contact with local people?
Yes, I did a little research
and learned that there are
about a half a million
Catholics in Japan. I have
visited some local parishes,
the Archdiocese of Tokyo
cathedral downtown, and a

Yokota Air Base is
home to the U.S. Forces
Japan, 5th Air Force,
and JASDF or Japan
Air-Self Defense Force.
We are a joint base
with many Japanese
men and women serving here in military
and civilian positions.

Franciscan Center in Roppongi in downtown Tokyo
that
serves
American
Catholics here as well as
some
local
Japanese
Catholics.
There are about 16 dioceses and three archdioceses
with more than 1,500 priests
taking care of the faithful in
848 parishes. Catholics make
up about .05 percent of the
population in this country.
I come in contact with
local people when I go off
base on my day away, when
I get meals off base, and I see
local Japanese men and
women who serve their
country here at my base.

How do you feel about
your time so far serving
in the military?
This is a great question! Prior to moving
to Japan, my only other
military
experience
was during my four
years serving in the
Indiana Air National
Guard in Fort Wayne. I
never expected in a
million years to be
serving as an Air Force
chaplain in the Pacific
Region of our world. I have
been blown away by the
people I serve with here at
Yokota.
My fellow chaplains and
the men and women who
serve as chaplain assistants
and civilian contractors have
helped me get used to this
new ministry. I have also
been inspired with so many
amazing leaders and airmen
who give of themselves each
and every day making sure
our mission happens and
that we succeed.
I have struggled with
homesickness from time to
time, but thankfully I have

Please share anything at all
that you want people to know.
I would like to leave my
diocesan family with the following words: Thank you all
for your prayers and support. I have appreciated so
much knowing that you all
have my back no matter
what. Bishop Doherty and I
have been in touch periodically to keep him abreast of
what I have been up to here
in Japan and at my base.
I already have been
blessed with winning a quarterly award for Company
Grade Officers for the Wing
Staff Agency, I scored a perfect 100 percent on my fitness
test, and I continue to gain
leadership experiences and
opportunities that will help
me for years to come. The
sacrifice you all have made in
allowing me, a priest of
the Diocese of Lafayette-inIndiana, to serve our United
States of America is to be
commended.
We are at a tough moment
in history where our fellow
Americans are going into
harm’s way all the time on
deployments and on missions. All of them inspire me
and give me resolve in being
here to serve as their chaplain.
My day will be coming
sooner rather than later
when I will also be deployed
into areas of conflict and
challenge. But, with your
prayers and continued support, I am not worried or
afraid. I am just so very honored and humbled to serve
the men and women who
serve our great nation. I am
so blessed to be able to provide for the religious needs
of our Roman Catholics each
and every day.
God bless you all and
know of my prayers for you,
Father Joshua M. Janko
Catholic Chaplain
Yokota Air Base Japan
United States Air Force
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Pope Francis’ Lenten message

Lent is time to become aware of false prophets, cold hearts
By Carol Glatz
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Catholics should use the season of Lent to look for signs
and symptoms of being
under the spell of false
prophets and of living with
cold, selfish and hateful
hearts, Pope Francis said.

T

ogether with “the
often bitter medicine
of the truth,” the
Church — as mother and
teacher — offers people “the
soothing remedy of prayer,
almsgiving and fasting,” the
pope said in his message for
Lent, which began Feb. 14
for Latin-rite Catholics.
The pope also invited all
non-Catholics who are disturbed by the increasing
injustice, inertia and indifference in the world, to “join us
then in raising our plea to
God in fasting and in offering whatever you can to our
brothers and sisters in
need.”
The pope’s Lenten message, which was released at
the Vatican Feb. 6, looked at
Jesus’ apocalyptic discourse
to the disciples on the Mount
of Olives, warning them of
the many signs and calamities that will signal the end
of time and the coming of
the Son of Man.
Titled “Because of the
increase of evildoing, the
love of many will grow
cold” (Mt. 24:12), the papal
message echoes Jesus’ caution against the external enemies of false prophets and

against anyone we think is a
threat to our own ‘certainties’: the unborn child, the
elderly and infirm, the
migrant,
the
foreigner
among us, or our neighbor
Copyright Catholic News Service
who does not live up to our
expectations,” the pope
Please see your weekly print edition for
full content.
wrote.
Another sign of love
turned cold is the problem of
pollution, he said, which
causes creation to become
poisoned by waste, “discarded out of carelessness or selfishness.”
(CNS photo/James Ramos, Texas Catholic Herald)
The polluted oceans
deceit, and the internal dan- “virtual,” but ultimately unfortunately also become a
gers of selfishness, greed meaningless relationships, burial ground for countless
victims of forced migration
he said.
and a lack of love.
“These swindlers, in ped- and “the heavens, which in
Today’s false prophets,
the pope wrote, “can appear dling things that have no God’s plan, were created to
as ‘snake charmers,’ who real value, rob people of all sing his praises,” are slashed
manipulate human emotions that is most precious: digni- by machinery that rain down
in order to enslave others ty, freedom and the ability to instruments of death, he
wrote.
and lead them where they love,” the message said.
Whole communities, he
The pope asked people to
would have them go.”
So many of God’s chil- examine their hearts to see said, also can show signs of a
dren, he wrote, are: “mes- “if we are falling prey to the cold lack of love wherever
merized by momentary plea- lies of these false prophets” there is selfish sloth, sterile
sures, mistaking them for and to learn to look at things pessimism, the temptation to
true happiness”; enchanted more closely, “beneath the become isolated, constant
by money’s illusion, “which surface,” and recognize that internal fighting and a
only makes them slaves to what comes from God is life- “worldly mentality that
profit and petty interests”; giving and leaves “a good makes us concerned only for
and
thus
and convinced they are and lasting mark on our appearances,
lessens our missionary zeal.”
autonomous and “sufficient hearts.”
The remedy for these ills
Christians also need to
unto themselves, and end up
look for any signs that their can be strengthened during
entrapped by loneliness!”
“False prophets can also love for God and others has Lent with prayer, almsgiving
be ‘charlatans,’ who offer started to dim or grow cold, and fasting, he wrote.
Praying more enables
easy and immediate solu- the pope said.
Greed for money is a “our hearts to root out our
tions to suffering that soon
prove utterly useless,” he major red flag, he wrote, secret lies and forms of selfbecause it is the “root of all deception, and then to find
wrote.
People can be trapped by evil” and soon leads to a the consolation God offers,”
the allure of drugs, “dispos- rejection of God and his he said in his message.
“Almsgiving sets us free
able relationships,” easy, but peace.
“All this leads to violence from greed and helps us to
dishonest gains as well as
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html
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regard our neighbor as a
brother or sister,” it said.
Urging people to make
charitable giving and assistance a genuine part of their
everyday life, he asked that
people look at every request
for help as a request from
God himself.
Look at almsgiving as
being part of God’s generous
and providential plan, and
helping his children in need.
Finally, “fasting weakens
our tendency to violence; it
disarms us and becomes an
important opportunity for
growth,” he said, while also
letting people feel what it
must be like for those who
struggle to survive.
It also “expresses our own
spiritual hunger and thirst
for life in God. Fasting
wakes us up. It makes us
more attentive to God and
our neighbor,” he wrote, and
“revives our desire to obey
God, who alone is capable of
satisfying our hunger.”

Cheryl Dale Shipp, M.A., LCSW, LMFT
740 E. 52nd St., Suite 10, Indianapolis, IN 46205
(317) 627-9541 (cell; texts welcome)
E-mail: cherylship@aol.com
A parishioner of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

Please make your check payable to the Diocese of Lafayette

Change of address? Send it to us at moment@dol-in.org!

Print the U.S. bishops’
calendar in English or
Spanish for daily
inspiration during Lent.
Visit the Web site at
www.usccb.org.
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p.m. on Feb. 16 and 23 and
March 2 and 9. This year’s
events will feature a drivethrough option, with meals
of fried fish, French fries,
coleslaw, hush puppies and
a cookie for $7. Those who
dine in will have an all-youcare-to-eat buffet of choices
for a free-will offering. Proceeds will benefit the
Knights’ general fund for
future charitable considerations. All are welcome to
attend.

Contributions to “Happening
... in the Diocese of Lafayettein-Indiana” are most welcome.
Send items in writing to: P.O.
Box 1603, Lafayette, IN 47902
or e-mail: moment@dol-in.org.
Please send information at
least two weeks before the
event to ensure timely notice.
The listing is free.
Lenten fish
fries/Noblesville
NOBLESVILLE — Knights
of Columbus Council 9706
will hold Lenten fish fries
on Fridays through March
23. The dinners will be held
in the Community Room of
Our Lady of Grace Parish.
Menu will include fried and
baked fish, fish sticks or
cheese pizza for children’s
meals, baked potatoes,
coleslaw, applesauce,
brownies and refreshments.
All major credit cards will
be accepted for payment.
All are welcome to attend.
Lenten fish fries/Anderson
ANDERSON — Knights of
Columbus Council 563 will
hold Lenten fish fries on
Friday evenings from Feb.
16 through March 30. Dinners will be served from 5
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in
Columbian Hall, 1225 Main
St. The menu will include
fried fish, French fries, mac
and cheese, salad and a
dessert. Cost is $10 for
adults and $5 for children
ages 12 and younger. All are
invited to attend.
Valentine’s concert
DEMOTTE — The Knights
of Columbus of St. Cecilia
Parish will celebrate Valentine’s Day with a concert.
The concert will be held
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. CST
Friday, Feb. 16, in the church
hall, 334 15th St. SW. Local
singer Jim Bulunda will
entertain the audience with
his special repertoire of
songs by Dean Martin, Frank
Sinatra, Tony Bennett and
more. Wine and cheese will
be served. Cost is $10 per
person; tickets will be available at the doors, which will
open at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome to attend.
Family fish fry/Fowler
FOWLER — All are invited
to attend the Sacred Heart
family fish fry from 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 16, in the Sacred Heart
School gym. The menu will
include fish, cheesy potatoes, applesauce, coleslaw,

Kids’ Page on Page 16

bread and butter, and
desserts. Cost is $10 for
adults, $5 for children ages
6 to 12 and free for children
ages 5 and younger. Carryouts will be available.
Lenten fish dinner/Carmel
CARMEL — Knights of
Columbus Council 11044
will host a Lenten fish dinner from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. Friday, Feb. 16, in Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel’s Parish
Hall. The menu will include
all-you-care-to-eat fried fish,
macaroni and cheese, sides,
desserts and beverages. The
menu also will feature many
healthy choices including
baked fish, salad, coleslaw,
sweet corn and applesauce.
Meals for adults are $10 for
fish and $6 for macaroni
and cheese; cost for children
ages 6 to 12 is $5 for fish
and $3 for macaroni and
cheese. Religious and children under age 6 eat free.
Maximum household cost is
$40. Dine-in, carry-out or
drive-through will be available. Proceeds will benefit
the Knights’ charitable causes of feeding and clothing
the poor and elderly, assisting those with physical and
intellectual disabilities, and
supporting vocations and
the needs of the parish. All
are welcome to attend.
Lenten fish fries/Cicero
CICERO — Knights of
Columbus Council 14476
will host four Lenten fish
fries in February and March
at Sacred Heart of Jesus
Parish. The fish fries will be
held from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30

Lenten fish fry
dinners/Zionsville
ZIONSVILLE — Knights of
Columbus of St. Alphonsus
Liguori Parish will hold
their annual fish fry dinners
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on
each Friday from Feb. 16
through March 23. The dinners will be held in the
Parish Hall. Meals will
include fish or shrimp or
fish and shrimp with French
fries, coleslaw or applesauce, and a brownie.
Spaghetti also will be available. All are welcome to
attend. St. Alphonsus
Liguori Parish is located at
1870 W. Oak St. in
Zionsville.
Lenten fish fries/Carmel
CARMEL — Knights of
Columbus Council 12387
will host its 19th annual
Lenten fish fries from 5 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. each Friday
from Feb. 16 through March
23. The dinners will be held
in the social hall at St. Elizabeth Seton Church, 10655
Haverstick Road. Drive-up
service will be available.
Dinner choices include
baked salmon with a marinade, new and improved
crabby cakes, and an allyou-care-to-eat fried
Alaskan Pollock fish dinner,
served with French fries,
applesauce, coleslaw, a
cookie and iced tea or
lemonade. (Green beans are
served instead of French
fries with the salmon dinner.) Cost is $11 per person.
Children’s macaroni and
cheese and individual
cheese pizza meals will be
available for $4 each. A new
children’s fish meal also will
be available for $5 each for
children ages 12 and
younger. Proceeds from the
dinners support pro-life
donations, the Gibault home
for troubled youth, seminarian activities, food pantries,
rosaries for soldiers, Knights
in Need and other commu-

nity service efforts. All are
invited to attend.
Schoenstatt holy hour
WEST LAFAYETTE — All
are invited to join in a
Schoenstatt holy hour with
Father Cassian Sama, OP, at
7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20, at
St. Thomas Aquinas Church.
The evening will include
adoration, recitation of the
rosary, a homily and Benediction.
Lenten series/Lafayette
LAFAYETTE — All are invited to attend an upcoming
five-week parish Lenten
series “Life Is Worth Living,
Today!” at the Cathedral of
St. Mary of the Immaculate
Conception. The sessions
will begin at 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 21, in the
lower level of Bishops
Memorial Hall, and will continue on the following four
Wednesdays. The Scripture
focus will be taken from 2
Corinthians 1-5; those
attending are asked to read
the chapters in advance.
There also will be teaching
and discussion on the life
and ministry of the late Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. Presenter
will be minister-convert John
T. “Jack” Johnson, a cathedral parishioner. Pre-register
at catholicway4u@aol.com.
Birthright of Kokomo
volunteer information
KOKOMO — Birthright of
Kokomo is an all-volunteer,
free pregnancy help center
which offers help and hope
to women in the midst of a
crisis or unexpected pregnancy. The center is offering
two opportunities to learn
about volunteering at
Birthright. An evening meeting will be held from 6:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 21. An afternoon meeting will be held from 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23. All
are invited to consider
attending one of these two
opportunities. For more
information, call 765-4534673 or e-mail
kokomo@birthright.org
Hiring open house
LAFAYETTE — Franciscan
Health will host a hiring
open house from 4:30 p.m. to
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, at
Franciscan Health Lafayette
East, 1701 S. Creasy Lane.
Those attending will have an
opportunity to talk with
leaders from Franciscan
Health facilities. Interested

applicants are encouraged to
bring copies of their
resumes. Those attending are
asked to check in with representatives from Human
Resources at the North
Entrance. For more information or to RSVP, call Human
Resources at 765-502-4340 or
e-mail hospcrecruitment@
franciscan alliance.org. Private appointments also are
available and can be made
by calling 765-502-4395. Visit
the Web site at jobs.
franciscanhealth.org to see
open positions and apply
immediately.
Fish fry/Muncie
MUNCIE — A “Dan’s Fish
Fry” will be held from 4:30
p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
23, at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Muncie. Cost is
$10 per person for those
ages 13 and older, $8 for
children ages 6 to 12 and
free for children ages 5 and
younger. Proceeds will benefit St. Lawrence Catholic
School in Muncie, as well as
St. Aloysius Gonzaga
Catholic School in Nairobi,
Kenya. All are invited.
Lenten retreat
WEST LAFAYETTE — All
are invited to attend a
Lenten retreat on Feb. 23-24
at St. Thomas Aquinas
Parish. The retreat will be
led by Carolyn Woo, distinguished president’s fellow
for global development at
Purdue University, former
dean of the Mendoza College of Business at Notre
Dame, former CEO of
Catholic Relief Services, and
Vatican panelist on the
release of Pope Francis’
Laudato Si’. The retreat will
be in three parts, covering
three chapters of the book
“What Do You Seek” by
Father Michael Buckley, SJ.
The retreat will be held Friday evening and Saturday
morning, followed by a simple lunch. Cost is $5 for students and $10 for all others;
meals and breaks are
included in the retreat cost,
but additional donations are
welcome. For more information, visit boilercatholics.
org.
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Holy Family
Catholic Conference
KOKOMO — The 12th
annual Holy Family
Catholic Conference will be
held from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 24, at Kokomo High School, 2501 S.
Berkley Road. Hosted by St.
Patrick and St. Joan of Arc
parishes, the conference is a
family event that is unique
to all ages. The day will
include separate programs
for children ages 1 to 11,
middle-school students,
high-school students and
adults. Registration and
speaker information can be
found online at www.holy
familyconference.org. For
more information, call Liz
White at 765-454-7172 or Jan
Marrah at 765-865-6684. All
are invited to attend.
Cursillo ultreya
LAFAYETTE — The
Lafayette Cursillo community will sponsor an ultreya,
a gathering of the Cursillo
community, at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, in the lower
level of the parish hall at St.
Lawrence Church. All Cursillistas and friends are welcome to attend. Those
attending are asked to bring
a snack or beverage to
share. For more information,
contact Jeff and Marlene Jarboe at 765-567-2216 or
jmj357mmj@gmail.com.
The O’Connor House
“Celebration of Life”
CARMEL — The O’Connor
House will host its annual
“Celebration of Life” event
at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24,
at the historic Lindley Farmstead at Chatham Hills. The
event is open to the public
and all are welcome to
attend and support life
while enjoying a casual and
fun evening. The event will
include top local cuisine
from chefs and restaurants
around town, wine and
cocktail sips, a one-of-a-kind
“foodie” silent auction and
special O’Connor House
moments. Online registration is available at
www.theoconnorhouse.org.
For more details, visit the
Web site or contact Nancy
Imhoff at 317-385-0699 or
nimhoff@theoconnorhouse.
org. The O’Connor House is
a home that provides shelter, food, clothing, counseling and other support to
homeless pregnant women
and their children.

Multicultural Festival
LAFAYETTE — The
Lafayette Catholic schools
will host their third annual
Multicultural Festival from
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 25, at Central Catholic
Junior-Senior High School,
2410 S. Ninth St. The celebration of the fullness of
culture and diversity in the
community will include
dance performances, ethnic
food booths, country
“expos” and more.
Eucharistic adoration
DEMOTTE — All are invited to join in Eucharistic
adoration from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. Friday, March 2, at St.
Cecilia Church, 334 15th St.
SW. Refreshments and the
opportunity for conversation will follow. The
evening is sponsored by St.
Cecilia’s Young Adults.
Lenten day of reflection
MUNCIE — All are invited
to attend a Lenten day of
reflection with Father
Thomas Haan, chaplain at
St. Theodore Guerin High
School, on Saturday, March
3, at St. Mary Parish. The
theme for the day will be
“The Invisible War: Are You
Ready for Battle?” The day
will begin with Mass at 8
a.m. in the church. The program will be held in Noll
Hall following Mass. For
more information, call
Susan Kerrigan at 765-7440475.
Women’s day of reflection
NOBLESVILLE — Our
Lady of Grace Parish invites
all women to a day of reflection, “Breathe in the Spirit
of Discipleship,” from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
March 3. The retreat will
include Mass, a keynote
address, breakout sessions,
and time for reflection and
community. A continental
breakfast and a lunch prepared by chef Greg Howe
will be provided. This
year’s keynote address,
“Discovering Your Divine
Assignment,” will be presented by Dr. Robin Chaddock. Breakout sessions will
explore topics including
“What Were You Created to
Do? Your Personality,
Prayer and Service,” “St.
Teresa’s Guide for the Busy
Person,” “Becoming a Missionary Disciple,” “Planting
the Seeds of Discipleship in
the Family” and more. Registration cost is $25 per per-

son. To register or for more
information, e-mail
makeiner@ologn.org or visit
the Web site at www.ologn.
org.
“Passion and Purpose
for Marriage”
ZIONSVILLE — St. Alphonsus Liguori Parish will host
a Dynamic Catholic presentation on “Passion and Purpose for Marriage” from
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 4. The event will feature author and speaker Dr.
Allen Hunt, with musical
guest George Lower. Cost is
$25 per person. Tickets may
be ordered online at
dynamiccatholic.com or call
859-980-7900. The church is
located at 1870 W. Oak St. in
Zionsville.
Fish fry/Wheatfield
WHEATFIELD — Sorrowful
Mother Parish will hold its
annual fish fry from 4 p.m.
to 7 p.m. CST Friday, March
9. The menu will include
Alaskan Pollock, baked
potato, potato salad,
coleslaw, bread and butter,
applesauce, lemonade, coffee and a variety of desserts.
Cost is $10 for adults and $5
for children under age 12.
Carry-outs will be available.
The church is located at 165
Grace St. in Wheatfield. All
are welcome to attend.
Schoenstatt
Lenten pilgrimage
All are invited to join a
Lenten pilgrimage to the
Schoenstatt International
Shrine in Waukesha, Wis.,
on March 10-11. The pilgrimage, led by Sister Ann
Astell, a professor of theology at Notre Dame, will
depart from Lafayette. Cost
is $100 for adults and $45
for children, with a $300
family cap. Cost includes
transportation, meals and
lodging, talks, tours, hiking,
children’s programs by the
Schoenstatt Sisters, Masses,
confession and adoration.
Registration is encouraged
as soon as possible. For
more information, call 765404-2183 or e-mail
jhas821@aol.com.
Adult Scouter Awards
Nominations are now being
accepted by the Diocesan
Catholic Committee on
Scouting for Girl Scout and
Boy Scout Adult Scouter
Awards. The awards are
presented to adults working
with youth on their Scout

REST IN PEACE
Please pray for the repose of the souls of our departed
brothers and sisters in the Diocese of Lafayette-inIndiana.
Steven Suiter, 51, died Jan. 27. Matthew
Fitzgerald, 56, died Feb. 4. Wilford A. Redmon, 92,
died Feb. 6. All were members of St. Bernard in
Crawfordsville.
Ann Marie Tobias, 55, died Feb. 2. She was a
member of St. Paul in Marion.
Robert Louis Reifel, 79, died Feb. 2. He was a
member of Blessed Sacrament in West Lafayette.
Joe DiCandito, 89, died Feb. 11. He was a member of St. Maria Goretti in Westfield.
Isabel Q. “Betsy” Tiongson, 71, died Feb. 6.
Donald Frederick “Fred” Raderstorf, 73, died Feb.
9. Both were members of All Saints in Logansport.
Names of the deceased are provided at the request
of parishes in the diocese desiring to provide this
information.

religious awards for two or
more years. Nomination
forms may be obtained from
Trudie Wanchow, DCCS
awards chair, at
stvbeth@att.net or Steve
Chatot at bigbear96@
comcast.net. All nominations and required letters
must be received by March
15. Winners will receive
their awards at the annual
Bishop’s Dinner on April 28.
Scout retreat
MUNCIE — The Diocesan
Catholic Committee on
Scouting invites all Scouts
to a “Close Encounters with
God” retreat from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday, March 17,
in St. Mary Parish’s Noll
Hall. All Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, of all ages, are
welcome to attend. The
theme for the day will be
“The Glorious Mysteries.”
The retreat will include
games, prayers, stories, a
craft and Mass. Cost is $5
per Scout; there is no charge
for accompanying adults.
Those attending are asked
to bring a sack lunch; beverages will be provided. For
more information, e-mail
Steve Chatot at bigbear96@

comcast.net or call 765-2865093.
Women’s Lenten retreat
FRANKFORT — The Altar
and Rosary Society of St.
Mary Parish will present a
women’s Lenten retreat on
Saturday, March 17. Featured speaker for the day
will be Judy Hehr, a nationally known speaker and
radio show host and guest.
The day will begin with registration and hospitality at
8:45 a.m. and conclude with
Mass at 3 p.m. (not a vigil
Mass). The day also will
include presentations, the
opportunity for adoration
and confession, a catered
lunch and a selection of
vendors. (The vigil Mass
will be celebrated at the
parish at 6 p.m.) Registration is now under way.
Early bird registration price
of $15 has been extended.
Final registration deadline
will be March 11. To register,
call 765-654-5796, visit the
Web site at saintmarys
frankfort.org or e-mail
stmaryfrankfort@gmail.
com.
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‘Wherever you are right now ... Jesus will meet you right there’
By Sarah L. Murphy
The Catholic Moment

CARMEL — Middleschool students from across
the Lafayette diocese met
Jesus in an “Encounter” at
St. Elizabeth Seton Parish on
Feb. 3.
“Today is all about making no mistake that our faith,
being Christian, is about
encountering Jesus Christ,”
said keynote speaker Paul
Sifuentes to a group of nearly 200 sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-graders from 18
parishes.
The event was sponsored
by the diocesan Office of
Catechesis.
Students had opportunities throughout the day to
sing, dance, laugh, pray,
help, bounce, eat, and attend
a Vigil Mass with Bishop
Timothy L. Doherty and
Father Coady Owens of
Holy Spirit Parish in Fishers.
“I thought I was coming
here to find friends, but I
came here and found Jesus,”
said one girl from St. Maria
Goretti Parish in Westfield.
“I didn’t know I was going
to be learning this much.”
Students enjoyed “Nun
and Nunner,” singing comediennes Caitie Beardmore as
“Sister Mary Rose” and
Michaela Glafke as “Sister
Maria Stella,” who performed the day’s opening
and led a breakout session.
They took today’s radio
hits and changed the lyrics
to make them “a church version,” hosted a game show
to teach “five holy life
hacks,” and instigated a
“snowball fight” with paper.
Beardmore directed the
students to write prayer
intentions on scrap paper
and throw them around the
room as an ice-breaker in
their session.
“These people’s intentions got to you,” Beardmore
said when the group was
seated. “You are needed.
Your prayers for these people are needed.”
Tyler
Hankins
and
Andrew Getty, both of St.
Elizabeth Seton Parish,
agreed that the duo’s presentation was their favorite part
of the day and influential in
helping them understand
how faith is a journey.
“Wherever you are right
now in your spiritual life,”
Beardmore said, “it’s cool;
Jesus will meet you right
there.”
Between performances, all

Youth from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish in Carmel enjoy
a concert by the band Shiny Penny.

Keynote speaker Paul Sifuentes: “Christ is constantly in
our lives, waiting to encounter us ...”

Caitie Beardmore and Michaela Glafke sing during
their “Nun and Nunner” performance at the diocesan
event.

Joey Hazen of St. Mary, Muncie, dances with Anna Mossing, Grace Klee and Emma Hubbard of St. Louis de Montfort, Fishers. (Photos by Bob Nichols)

the students gathered in the
Holy Family Gym to engage
in a corporal work of mercy:
feeding the hungry.
The meal-packaging event
was coordinated by Rise
Against Hunger, an international charity that helps volunteers make nutritious
meals to be delivered globally.
Students and chaperones
in hairnets and plastic gloves
packed more than 10,000
meals to be sent to Burkina
Faso, a landlocked country
in West Africa.
Sifuentes, diocesan associate director of youth and
young adult formation, said
the Catholic faith is a love
story and about relationships with Christ, family,
friends and neighbors.
“It is about doing what we
did in the gym,” he said,
“about caring for one another and building a community.”
His stressed kerygma as

what the students needed to
remember
from
their
“Encounter.”
“Jesus loves you ... with a
love that drives someone to
do something incredible,” he
said. “God of the Universe
became human, suffered and
died for us, to save us from
this fallen world, to save us
from the hurt that we cause
ourselves and the hurt that
we cause other people.
“He died so that we may
be part of a world that has
none of that. He calls us to a
kingdom, not just in heaven,
but here, today.”
Students from Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Parish in
Carmel, waiting in line for
an inflated obstacle course
during the dinner hour, said
the lessons from the day
were helping them pray by
viewing Jesus as a nearby
friend, “an actual person I
can talk to. He’s not just this
guy on a cloud.”
Jake Teitgen, youth and

young adult minister from
Our Lady of Grace Parish in
Noblesville, said to his small
group, “I want you to seek
out Jesus the person ... To
actually be a seeker, if you’re
someone who pursues this
and looks for the answers, I
promise you’ll find joy.”
“This is what love looks
like,” said Leighton Drake
to his breakout class while
showing an image of Christ
suffering on the cross.
Children’s and junior high
faith formation director for
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parish, Drake first instructed
his group to pray daily, go to
Mass, receive the Eucharist,
and go to confession.
Repeating these actions,
Drake said, are “where we
get the grace we need.”
Then he introduced Gracie Hamilton, a senior at
Carmel High School and a
leader in children’s faith formation at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel. She admitted that a

struggle she has had is making time for God.
However, she said, an
important thing she wanted
the group to learn was that
instead of finding time for
God, they need to “make
your time be for God.”
Her disbelief that “the
King, the creator of the universe” would want more of
her when “I’m giving him
this ugly, broken mess” was
seemingly answered by an
earlier
statement
from
Sifuentes.
“Christ is constantly in
our lives, waiting to
encounter us, waiting to
meet us at the well,”
Sifuentes said, referring to
when Jesus met a Samaritan
woman to whom he offered
grace after telling her he
knew of her sins.
“This is the crux of our
faith: encountering Jesus as a
person.”
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Sisters combat human trafficking, one girl at a time
(Continued from Page 1)
“We identify ourselves as
missionaries and that we are
there to help them escape
this life,” Sister Irene said.
“Some don’t want to escape
because they are scared.
Some of the girls are as
young as 8 or 9 years old.”
In the Philippines, the
majority of those who are
sold into prostitution are
female, but about 11 percent
are males. The sisters are
working to find a male counterpart organization to help
rescue the boys.
“The girls are sold for
about 400 pesos by their parents,” Sister Irene said. “We
will buy the girls back from
the sex traffickers for 800
pesos, which is about 40 U.S.
dollars — twice the rate they
were purchased for originally. We take the children to
the
Dominican
sisters’
orphanage.”
Even though human trafficking is illegal in the
Philippines, Sister Irene said
there is corruption and it
goes on anyway.
The sisters go out into the
bars about four times each
week.
“The evil one is so cunning,” Sister Irene said, “and
we must be clever and alert.”
Since 2005, the Mary
Queen of Heaven Missionary Sisters have rescued
more than 400 girls.
Most of the girls do not
know how to read or write.
In addition to rescuing them,
part of the sisters’ mission is
to offer training and rehabilitation.
Sister Irene said they train
the girls to work in careers
such as information technology, hotel and restaurant
management, teaching, and
fashion design.
The “Home of Love” is
the sisters’ training and
rehabilitation center.
“We are raising money to
complete a new building to
house all the girls in the
orphanage,” Sister Irene
said. “It will take us $244,000
to finish the house.”
Currently, the sisters have
9,000 students, with an additional 20,000 waiting for
help.
Sister Irene spoke of the
dire poverty in the Philippines.
“There is a big difference
to be poor in the Philippines
than being poor in the U.S.,”
she said. “We are talking
about people starving-to-

Sister Irene Baquiran, a member of the Mary Queen of
Heaven Missionaries based in the Philippines, speaks at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish in Carmel. (Photo by Brigid
Curtis Ayer)

death poor when they are
poor in the Philippines.”
Most of the investors for
human trafficking come
from foreign countries.
Sister Irene, one of the
founders of her order, said
the sisters in their community wear pink habits, chosen
to represent the color of joy
and love of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus.
Those in her order follow
the
traditional vows of
poverty, chastity and obedience, but they have two
more vows: total surrender
to God’s will and acceptance
of endless sacrifice — meaning 24-7 endless sacrifice —
for the glory of God.
“If we are getting a call in
the middle of the night, no
matter how tired we are, we
go,” Sister Irene said. “It’s an
interesting life, but I love it.
We feel the love of God hovering over us when we do
our work.”
She said she’s trying to
spread the word to help her
students get an education
and she asked everyone in
attendance at her presentation to do the same.
“Whether we like it or not,
we are called to be a saint,”
she said. “That’s God’s will.
He called us to that by our
baptisms. We are called to

help these children. To conquer the whole world.
“Think how blessed we
are,” she said. “Doing this
mission every day breaks my
heart every night. I say to the
Lord, ‘What can I do?’ And
he says, ‘Ask for help.’
“Here I am,” she said. “I
am asking for your help. You
can sponsor a child.”

Jay Viator, who attended
the talk, said he was
impressed by how courageous the sisters must be to
go into such situations and
confront a problem.
“It makes you think twice
about your own faith. Sister
is very inspiring,” Viator
said.
Catherine
Hynes,
a
parishioner of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, also was moved
by the sisters’ bravery.
“It must take extraordinary courage to do her
work,” Hynes said. “Talk
about putting one’s faith into
action. She is such an example of this. It’s also hard for
us to fathom the kind of
deplorable conditions of
poverty that a parent would
have to sell their child in
order to survive.”
Lynn Hynes, a member of
the Gospel of Life Committee, said, “One of the most
important things Christ asks
us to do is ‘love your neighbor as yourself.’
“This year, the Gospel of
Life Committee at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel wants to provide a platform to continue
the practice of loving your
neighbor as yourself by
highlighting four principles
of Catholic social teaching,”
she said.
“We brought in Sister
Irene to highlight the first
principle, the dignity of the
human person,” Hynes said.
“One of the worst assaults to
the dignity of the human
person is human trafficking.”

Members of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Parish also had
an opportunity to help support Sister Irene through
free-will
offerings
for
rosaries made by women in
the Philippines who have
been rescued from human
trafficking.
“By helping Mary Queen
of Heaven Missionaries, we
have an important opportunity to live out our faith by
supporting the dignity of the
human person,” Lynn Hynes
said. “Catholic social teaching is an essential part of our
faith and we were grateful to
Sister Irene for giving us an
opportunity to put our faith
in practice.”
In addition to the “Home
of Love” rehabilitation center, the sisters established the
Regina Coeli Educational
Assistance Program.
Currently, they provide
educational assistance to
approximately 4,000 highschool students in the
province of Cebu.
Because the need is so
great, the sisters are expanding the program to three
more regions and need 7,600
more donors to sponsor a
child’s education.
To help further the mission of the Mary Queen of
Heaven Missionary Sisters
and their efforts in rescuing
girls from human trafficking
or to become an educational
sponsor, visit the Web site at
www.mqhm.org or e-mail
Sister Irene at srirene82772@
gmail.com.

“Whether we like it or not, we are called to be a saint,” Sister Irene said. “That’s God’s
will. He called us to that by our baptisms. We are called to help these children.” (Photo
by Brigid Curtis Ayer)
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Guest column

Reading a world filled with signs of God’s care for us
By Brett Robinson

Lisieux for her intercession. took St. Therese’s life at age that the BCG treatment was
She was the patroness of our 24 was being used to treat a purely scientific achieveparish in Pittsburgh and our the disease threatening our ment and to place our trust
How we come to know family had a long-standing loved one. The source of our solely in the doctors, as if
favorite saint’s physical suf- God’s healing and saving
devotion to her.
God? Faith and prayer
Catholic
News Service
fering was
transformed
into power had been usurped by
As soon as weCopyright
for sure, but the physiour own ingenuity.
finished the first a source of healing.
cal world also provides
Catholics, we know
St.
Therese’s
promise
to
novena,
the
doctor
material signs of his
Please see your weekly print edition for fullAs
content.
said the cancer continue helping those on there is another level
presence.
treatment would earth once she reached heav- though. There are the physiGod’s
invisible
involve a course of en was realized once again in cal facts and then there are
power is made visible
Bacillus Calmette- the very personal circum- the invisible realities that unin the things of this
dergird them.
Guerin therapy or stances of our struggle.
world, but it’s not alPerhaps it is the vocation
There is a lot of valid conBCG, for short.
ways a beautiful sunset Brett
BCG is a strain of cern today that the virtual of St. Therese’s father, a
or breathtaking moun- Robinson
the tuberculosis and technological sphere of watchmaker, that best illustain view that showcases God’s penchant for order virus that is used to immu- existence is numbing our trates how God’s intervenand beauty. Sometimes it is nize people against tubercu- ability to perceive the way tion in our lives can be witin the most mundane, even losis. It also happens to be that nature and grace con- nessed in subtle ways in the
trying, circumstances that very effective at treating spire for good in our lives. If material world.
St. Louis Martin’s craft
we fail to recognize the subhis invisible workings are re- bladder cancer.
In all of the distress sur- tle workings of nature as was making and repairing
vealed.
When a family member rounding the diagnosis was signs of God’s care for us, timepieces. The repairs he
was diagnosed with cancer a sign from the invisible then it is harder to come to made would have been invisible to the clock’s owner.
several years ago, we began God, astounding in its sym- know him.
It would be easy to say A tiny gear wheel might be
praying to St. Therese of metry. The same virus that
Catholic News Service

L O O K I N G B AC K
These stories appeared in
The Catholic Moment and its
predecessor, the Lafayette
edition of Our Sunday Visitor:
• 50 years ago, Feb. 18,
1968: The establishment of a
pastoral council in every
parish of the Lafayette diocese this spring has been set
as a goal by Bishop Raymond J. Gallagher. The objective was set forth in a letter to all of the priests of the
diocese last week.
• 25 years ago, Feb. 21,
1993: Carolyn Regnier and
Clarence Bauer are recipients of the Central Catholic
Junior-Senior High School
Volunteers of the Year
award. They have devoted
many hours of service to administrators, teachers and
students at the Lafayette
school.
• 10 years ago, Feb. 17,
2008: Religious education
students from St. Charles
Parish in Otterbein recently
prepared and served a meal
at Lafayette Urban Ministry’s homeless shelter.
They also collected socks,
hats and toiletries for the
shelter.
• Five years ago, Feb. 17,
2013: Saying he no longer
has the strength to exercise
ministry over the Universal
Church, Pope Benedict XVI
announced Feb. 11 that he
will resign at the end of the
month after an eight-year
pontificate.

Telling the stor y of the Diocese
of Lafayette-in-Indiana for 73 years

replaced or a spring adjusted. To the hurried traveler
checking the clock to make
sure he makes the train, the
inner workings of the clock
are of little concern. He just
needs to know the time.
When the clock is working, we give little thought to
its maker. But when it is not
working, things become disordered. And unless attention is paid to the clock’s subtle and intricate inner workings, the disorder persists.
Knowing God, then,
comes down to paying attention. Not just paying attention to what’s happening on
the surface of things, but
what is happening within.
Robinson is director of communications and Catholic
media studies at the University
of Notre Dame McGrath Institute for Church Life.

Saints
of the week
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Margaret of Cortona
(1247-1297)
Feast: Feb. 22
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This Italian penitent was
the daughter of Tuscan
peasants and, for nine
years, the mistress of a
young nobleman near
Montepulciano. After her
lover died violently, Margaret and her illegitimate
child were given a home
by the Franciscans in
Cortona. She became a
Franciscan tertiary and
practiced severe self-denial. Until her son grew
up, she earned their living and performed
works of charity. In one
vision, Christ told her
she was “the third light”
of the order, after Francis
and Clare. Her prayers
and counseling prompted many conversions,
and she was considered
a living saint.
(Catholic News Service)
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Is God
calling you
to religious life?
Young men and women
considering religious life
may contact diocesan
vocations director
Father David Hasser.

E-mail:
fr.dhasser@dol-in.org
Visit the Web site at:
www.dol-in.org/vocations

Students of St. Mary School, Alexandria, recently dressed up for
“Character Day” as part of their celebration of Catholic Schools Week.
(Photos provided)

